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Varaktighet Svårighet Stödfordon

10 días Hög Si

Språk Guide

en,es Si

This motorcycle trip to Tunisia is designed to get to know the secrets of this Mediterranean country
in depth: its culture, history, landscapes... Come with us to discover Tunisia on a motorcycle!

Traveling to Tunisia on a motorcycle allows us to get to know the most emblematic corners of this
film country in depth: from the Roman ruins of El Djem and Sbetlia, to the scenes of movies like Star
Wars. We will also visit the Tunisian desert, its endless dunes and the impressive oasis of Ksar
Ghilane. We will also see the houses carved into the rock, traditional in the Matmata region, a region
that will also surprise us with its beauty and its roads. On the way back, the Mediterranean coast of
Tunisia will accompany us to the capital, which we will visit on our return day. A unique trip to a
country with a lot to offer!



Resväg

1 - Marseille - Marseille - 
Boarding the ferry in Marseille We will meet at 7:00 in the morning at the port
of Marseille to embark. The ferry leaves at 9:00. Boarding and night on the
ferry. Already on board, we will do the briefing of the trip and we will get to
know each other.

2 - Tunis - Tunis - 
Arrival in Tunis Arrival in Tunis, the capital, according to the ferry schedule.
Border pass, currency exchange and formalities. Check-in at the hotel. Time
to get to know Tunis. Dinner at the hotel.

3 - Tunis - Subaytilah - 
Tunis – Sbeitla Today we start our route initially along the coast, and then
south towards Sbeitla. Contact with the north of the country, until reaching
the city where we can visit the famous Roman ruins. Night in hotel.

4 - Subaytilah - Tozeur - 
Sbeitla – Tozeur We are getting closer to the desert. En route to Tozeur, we
will take a detour to visit the Mides canyon and the Tamaghza waterfall, in the
palm grove. Lunch and we continue towards Tozeur, where we will visit the
famous filming facilities of the Star Wars movie. Night in hotel.

5 - Tozeur - Ksar Ghilane - 
Tozeur – Douz – Ksar Ghilane We continue heading south! Today we will cross
the dry salty lake of Chott El-Jerid on our way to the oasis of Ksar Ghilane, at
the foot of the dunes. On the way, we will know Douz, the door of the desert.
We will continue along endless roads to the oasis. Night camping in the oasis.

6 - Ksar Ghilane - Tataouine - 
Ksar Ghilane (morning rest) – Matmata Today, whole morning to enjoy the
oasis of Ksar Ghilane! Located at the foot of the dunes of the great Jebil
National Park, we can enjoy these dunes with a quad ride, a camel ride... or



both! Then, we will bathe in its thermal waters and rest in this authentic
haven of peace in the middle of the desert. After lunch, we will leave for
Matmata, where we will see the famous Berber houses on the stones. Night in
hotel.

7 - Tataouine - Sfax - 
Matmata – El Djem – Kairouan We will continue heading north and visit the
famous El Djem amphitheatre. After this, we will continue until we reach
Kairouan, a city considered "holy", where we can visit its medina. Night in
hotel.

8 - Sfax - Tunis - 
Kairouan – Tunis We will return to Tunis, where we will deliver the
motorcycles. Time to walk around the city center. night in hotel

9 - Tunis - Tunis - 
Tunis – Return Today, depending on the time of return, we will have time to
visit the town of Sidi Bou Said and the ruins of Carthago. At 15:00 we will
board the ferry back to Marseille. Night on the ferry.

10 - Marseille - Marseille - 
Arrival in Marseille The ferry arrives in Marseille around 5:30 p.m. Farewell
and return home. End of our services.



Motorcykel

Min motorcykel
+ $0.00

Datum och priser

alternativ

Ferry desde MArsella a Tunis
$532.96

Included

Guide Stödfordon

Frukost Middag

Hotell Kartor och vägbok

parkering Foto - Videominne

Not included

Drycker med alkohol Grundförsäkring

Deposition EDURO
-skyddsutrustning

Extrem kall utrustning Paris

Flygningar Lokala skatter



Lunch Mekaniker

Hyrescykel Moto Return vid källan

National Parker Vattenfria drycker - kaffe

Snacks på väg Bensin och olja

Motorcykel Tips

Överföra Visum

Annan information

Ferry from Marseille is not included, the price is 490 € per person and bike and 420 € per only person
(Pillion)
Tidiga avbokningsutgifter

Viktigt meddelande, vid avbokning:
 Flyg, tillskott och valfria tjänster som prenumererade på denna resa oavsett
grundprogrammet, är föremål för 100% av tidiga avbokningskostnader.
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